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SENT orvItttcrorlowet.rnsyrnmeof
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I always appreciate such a ofonerous introduction because of the variety of

ways I've been introduced. Noj, long ago, a school superintendent introduced me

to his board by saying, "And now we'll hear the latest dope.froll. NSBA."

I'm going to begin with three assumptions: First, you now know what we

mean by school board "policies." Second, you are totally cenvinced that your

board's policies should be written down in a comprehensive, up-to-eate policy

9 manual. And third, they aren't.'

My goal is to tell you e)iactly what steps to follow to.create a systeatizd

ancLup-to-date district manual of board policies and administrative rules. The

./

- process I'll describe can be used in any district, whatever shape your policies

are in. It works etitial4y Well for districts with no policy.manuals at all; 1'04

thOse whose manuals-are slightly or hopelessly out of date= ; and for districts

whickhave ma4bals, but they contain such vast voids where vital policies should

be that they fail to guide administrators through crucial issues.--

Now you night expedrt this tobe idle advice, coming from someone who is

neither a school aainistrator nor a bOard member. And advice is t thankless

usiness, as a friend of mine - a teacher - recently reminded me. We were

spending the evening looking over papers ,her fifth grade students had turned in

401' after a great books unit, ,_And I'll' never forget the unconsciously profound

summation of one young girl: "Socrates,' the wrote, "was a Greek philolDer

who went:about givinla people good advice. They poisoned him.7

Actually, the process I'm going to describe was developed by the National

00'

School Boards Association's Educational Policies Serv.ice - EPS - six years
.

age. It hps withstood the test: of time.. 'It 14s,Oroven adaptable
1

to the nearly

2-5 percefIlof the nation's 16,000 school districts that have subscribed to

2
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it over the years. Please'keep that percentage in mind as I continue, When whit'

. ,

.

I describe Sounds next to impossible to "squeeze into yoUr budget or your

schedule, remember that the impossible is-only something that looks like what

nobodk-can do until somebody does-it. go

And policy manual projects, as we call the process, have been undertaken-

by many board before yours.

Row do you'go about a policy manual project? I prefer to think of the

job as a series.of decisions -- decisions which are preceded and followed up

by some good ,ard work. It's a team effort." Both the board and the administration

play key roles. For those of you who are board members, you'll be glad to know

that you're going to be responsible for the deeisign-end of things. The'hard

work, administrators, belongs to your staffs.
p

It is administrators who are responsible for aeco411plishing the eight performance

'objectives we've identified as stepping stones to the board's polky manual goal.

They are:

1. To identify and code all existing explicit and imnly policies of the

board. You'll need to concentrate on this objective -if you board's

policies -- besides being filed in'a manual -- also can be found scattered

,around in student and faculty handbooks, negotiated agreements, board

minutes, and so on.

2. If the same is true for administrative rules, objective two should have

.priority. It is: To ide and code all existing administrative rules,

regulations, and otherprocedural nstruments designed to implement board

4 '

policy.

3. To separate-board policies from administra ive rules. You should plan to

meet that objective. if st.ae ents adop by the board or issued by the

-administration overlap,'if they tbscure the role of the board as policy-
_

maker and the adllinistration as_policy implementer.

3
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4. To identify and reconcile all governing statements which opntradict each other.

5. To identify and eliminate all governing/statements of the board and adAnistra-
.

tion which are obsolete, trivial in nature, or inadeonate as policy guides%,

To identify and eliminate all governing -statements which are contrary to

;' state law, state education department regulations, and attorney general or

state education co-',Iissioner ridings.

7., To identify vital areas of concern which currently are not covered by

written Pplicv, and/or rules.

8. To prikre recormendationsfOr board action regardigg needed new policies'

and/or nolicy revisions.

Those are the objectives. You may need toMeet,one or all Of, them to put

your policy manual in tip-top shape.

What'syour first step as a board? I am going to spend the remainder of

,my time making two more list. The first covers the five major decisions a

school board must make to:get a policy manual project off the ground. The second

lists the ten specific tasks.administrators mOt. kccomplish in order to place

an up-to-date policy manual back in the board's ands three to"nine months.

later. That's about how long it takes, depending on what shape your policies

are in now. 1

First, the board.

The first decision the board must come to is recognizing the need for
? \

a policy manual prNect. I 'don't needto Opand on that pdint. You are here.
- \

You came in with at tNst some inkling that your board's policies could stand a

.1

little work.

But how do you go about) t?.TTha brings us to your second decision: Should

you hire Someone from outside to do the job, or assign the task to the
.

administr;tion? Once again, you signed up forcthis clinic. I'm assuming you want

----lanre-tball a 1 ist-o-f Trirutabli, tionstrlting fib, altlibugii-mihy. do anexcellent job.

4.
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They know their business,. And ifyou don't have a spare:a 'nistrator who

clearly understands the board-aNnistrative function-in a s hoof district;

loves the logic of a coding systes2m; %rites well, and knows t district inside

out-- if you don't have an administrator who can devote three to nine month

to the project, consultants- are great. Of ;courseyou pay for their expertise.

You know, I came from a medical family. And, physicians, o a man

or to a woman; if you prefer) are a proud lot. For good reas n. They've been

trained to see and do things the rest of us know nothint., and we're

willing to pay .for their expertise. The value of expefts is we 1 illustrated :

by a story my father tells about a fellow who was not a tlocLor, t who never-
/

theless had been doc.oring himg'elf out of a medical book for man years: He

finally succumb4 (The cause of death? A typographical error.

That's really true.

But there are jobs:thatdo-it-yourselfers can tackle without fear of

fatal retribution. And a policy manual is one of them. -.I'm assn -mg you're

ere for pointers on how to do the job youfself. You've already m ke decision

number wo. Now as a whole your board should take someaction. Y u should

approve the time and expense necessary for theadministfation to ca ry out

the project.

Part of the second decision, then, is'to estimate,your budget. We recommend .

figurihg out five separate costs':-- (1) the indirect 'salary Cost for a-prolect

director who can devote 20 percent to BO percent of his or her.time ihe/project,

during its duration; (2) a full-time project assistant for the projec s duration;

(3) office space and supplies; such as arrelecIric typewrite as doze or, so

.reams of paper, file folders, and so on; (4) binders for 41 copies of the policy

manual 5o you can disseminate them widely; and (5; phOtocopying and d licatig, . =

.--

the cost of which will vary with the number of doeumentsithe ptoject 44 ector

\.

will search and the number of sheets to be included 'in all final'copies f,the ilianubl.
. ,

. 5
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I'd love to give you even ball park figures as to the average total cost
L.

Ofpolicy manual projects. Butjhe factors that affect cost vary so widely from

district to district that a figure.would_be-meaningqess.

You've_made the decision-to get the job done, and you'mcommited yourself
.

financially.to do it inhouse.. Now you're ready to choose a Codification system
,

1

decision 3. The two most widely used are NSBA's alphatical code and a numerical

system (the 1000, 2000 series). Some distric devig.e their own. You should

evaluate as many systems as you can and select the o 'which will best meet the

needs of your school district.

I say "the one that fits best", because }}o system will rit perfectly. And

trying to plug every sentence a particular school board considers policy into a

uriiversal.coding system can be frustrating. The task calls to mind the f4b 'great

rule of life, the one general and'the_pther particular. The first, as tye:all

know, is that everyone can, in the end, get what he wants, if he only tries:.

. That's the general rule. Then there's the particular rule: Every individual

ts, more or less, an exception to the, rule.

Actually I-was going to do a sixty-second commercial here because I believe

your choice of a coding system will greatly affect your satisfaction with the

finished manual. Considering my Employer, how can I not profess, a strong ,

preference for one system over all others? But I'll put my personal biases

aside. want to sound like that pompous Church of England cleric who

not .long ago remarked .to.-aAtn-conformist colleague: We are both doing God's

" u in your way and I in Hitt"

Decision four: Select a project director and an assistant. .In choosing

the director, you'll ant to look for those qualities I mvitioned- earlier ..-- an

understanding of board/administration roles; an rpprec ,Olthe logic of all

the categories in the policy. classification system yet!' the ability_

K

t-07- wr tte clearly- -to C el y; and -syrnab-ne- -wittrsuffiaeq'dtbnutelan-
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the district to be familiar with its past policieS and pract ce5-, its traditions,

problems' and'aspirations.

"And the assistant. That person should be a capable clerk-typist'who can

do careful, reliable, work without close supervision. You'll want someone

4 who'll have no difficulty becoming.thorOughly acquainted with your coding system, and

who is resourceful in identifying pro6lemareas'before they get frozen into

final form. But it's got to be someone Who also wOn:t'aind doing all the cutting

and pasting of documents; all typing a.nd duplication; proofreading; collating,7_and

so on. I

. The 6oard
-\s-final decison is to help the project directorideptify all docum.Ints

to be searched Or existing policies and rules. When NSDA's-consulting staff goes

inft a district, they rely on 18 basic, sources. Current disfrict:firkCtice usually

,

can be distilled from these documents: (1) tit;pzean,board policy manual and tie

. state educaAllicod (2) :the present book of adminiStrative ruils and procedures

(3) the:last several years' board minutes; (4)' the current compensation guide

and contract with both professional and nonprofessional staffs; (5) currently N

,

active admihistrative memoranda; (6) current annual-budget documents--particularly

is they incorporate program goals and objectives, as in a program budget; (7) .

current teachers' anstudents' handbboks; (8) board-approved staff'committee

reports;

approved

(9) board-approved citizens 'advisbry and consultant reports

. .
.

cooperative agreeMents with other districts, federal. projects
t, ..

; (10) board-

41nd faundationsr

these documents will have 'guidelines' that have thoeTbrce of policy; (11)

board approved building program and education SPecifIcatiou; (12).. ,.copies of the

_ . --sypirintendent!s and staff'cantract forms; (13) purchasing guides, requisition

forms, yurchoe orders,'and so on; (14) emergency operating-procedures; (15)

. .

'sctitiol calendar; C5) use,of chciat,facilities forms; -(17) orgailizaiDn chaits;

and 18) job. descriptions:
\'11

1- Witt those d e c u m e n t s in band, i0d--projtct- -director' s -job real-Ty begin-s:

7
.
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He or-she has ten distinct tasks to perform or oversee. Before I make out that

list, another word to the board members:

Board memberseither as individuals or as "policy committees"--should

not be engaged in project activities. I'm asking you to discourage the eager

volunteers on your board who want -to dig inand-perform the function of project

director or assistant. Volunteers cannot be held accounta4le for their work.

. In addition, it is very, difficult for a board member to identify policies "as

they area and resist the temptation to try to create on-the-spot new policies

"as they should be." Also,it is extremely difficul,t for other board members to

criticize or evaluate administrative work done by a fellow beard member. It is

more important for board members to use their time and energies in looking.ahead,

plahning ahead; and dealing constructively with current policy problems and

issues.

-lbw what are these ten tasks?

This will be very technical advice for policy administrators. And rather than

take notes--especially 'if you're board members - -let me invite you to leave one of

ypur stickers with me after we're through /and I'll see that you get a reprint of
_

many of the points I m making.--

We'll call the irst task "the searching and first coding." It is the action

step the project,director must take to,achieve the first three objectives we

listed earlier: Binding and coding board poll es and administrative rules, and

Separating polici s from rules. The project director,, in this'step, should read
k II

through all documrrts, vith pencil in hand, and assign a preliminary code

each'passage that sells out governing statements from the board and central

adm4ittration. Alon' with a code heI'M going to use theHmas4line hder

in the universal sense from here on inshoUld inuicate whether the passage'is.

the stuff for bo,arcivoli or administrative ruling. 'Or' whether it's/

.p

Merely supplementary infot nation. (Explai 1o>F coding and " -R" and H- V.)
.

1
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fTask g2 has a name also: We call it "arr igement of, source. documents."

3

It 'is a clerical task forthe'project assista t. .:[he assistant; in this step,

should tut out eah' passage coded by the director,' and p it onto a separate

page. The code for each passage should be placed in the upper right hand corner

of each page, along with the .notation as to whether the passage is a rule or

policy. .Then, al I pa4e-s--shoul -order---by al phabet or -number---depending

on the codification system you use.

Task #3-- technical (editing and final coding -- takes place when all documents

have been arranged by the assistant,..-' It is the action step for attaining objecti

4 through 6: reconciling contradictory statements.; el iminating'obsolete, trivi

or hadequate policy guides; and tossing out statements that conflict with 1p al ,

state,_ or federal laws-and regulations. In this step, the director first/ reviewv--

the d sheets, looking for statements that might be combined, or further separated,.

or c-ass-refer,eftced or elimioate&beause they are, on second thought, /Oeither

poli;tes nor rules,.nor410 exhibits appropriate for inclusion in the anual. Second,

he reliew& the preliminary codes he assigned to passages that, r main. Once he's

satistied th.at all documpts are, categorized to .he best of his ability, he proceeds

to edit the sheets. .1

His' goal here is to impose the discipline of one writer t raw materials that

may have been written by many writers over many years. He establish and f low

a consistent writing style and pattern of punctuation. And h will elimin

redundancies, cut out verbal fat. He will make sure meaning always i$ 'cle\ar.
.

This is very important: 'School board policies should be written-forthe audience

who will read Neither staff,/students, parents rfor other citizens

.,/

have an easy time plowing thro n rows of legalese and educational jargon. ,'

° 'I read a paper the other day on the. art of organizational Communications.

'The author was trying to make he point that we tqo oft io; assign- a meaning to

9
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_a m ssage an assume- that becaUse we,,.know what it means,:so should 'eVery-One else.

11 ave som examples theyl.re mes,saps a.verterans hospital received in lett

fro wive', husbands, mothers and-fathers of patients.

For instance: "Both sides, .of my parents are poor and I can't e ect nothing
0

frdfiFther , as my mother has been in bed for one year- with the s e doctor, and-
wont change."

,---= -7
Or: "I am annoyed to fipd out that yoU branded my child as illiterate, it

is ,a dirty lie as I,- married, tart father a week bef .!as born."

-,
.. One entire: "Iaccordance with your inst

, . .

,
,..

twins in the;enclosed
, ,

enelope."

So'.-Much for- jtclary.

fictions, I have given birth to

I
"Ts

, ,, )
- While the technital editing ping on, the project assistant should pi-aced-

with task /0: Setting u th central files. You should:have a separate legal-/ ,- ° . ,
,

size folder for each codVMployed in- yoUr policy classification system. The purpose
7 .

of thestfiles is twofold: One to hold the/ original copies'of all policies and

rules, plus:whatever copies of each you might want for diStribution. And two, to 4

`-hold resource m terials such as san(p1e pblicies from other districts, news Clippings,

and'similar."policy background" information. Even though you won't haie a policy
: 1

in every, cci\de in the` classification system, you'll want to collect reference
\ ,

,

materials- in', these
,

"vacant" codes So that you'll have plenty -of resources'. should
.

you need to' Itw'whaf the major issues in -sa given, area' are in a hurry.
\,,

Task #5: Typing. Another job for the assistant: ',When the technical editinii.
, ,..

is complete, th assistant will ,tve the master sheets or steneils, following

form-at suitabl& or the displiy g;.f polkies, rules and exhibits. teveral 'Copies

of each master sh uld be made and arranged into collated sets fdra final re..4ew

by the project,dir ctor and superintendent. '
fie
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/

Task #6 tosses' project back to the, director for what we'll all the
.., , .

.
. :

'
.

director's review, research, and recommendations. This step calls for a 'se

inspection of the nearly completed project. It will satisfyobjettives 7 & 8:

Identifying,holes in the policy' manual,'and filling thet. All documents sbould

be reviewed with department heads and other staff members as necessary. Dangerous

t

gas the manual should be rioted. ,It is at this point that the dir:ector will

wart to research what/kind of policy statemel the board should have in important

areas nof covered in the bask doeumen he researched. At-this stage, the

4irector should make full use of the esOurces of the EPS Policy Information

C4earinuhouse. Sample,policieS virtually any topic are available
,

upon- request

to'school districts subscr ing,to this service, Then; the director should draft'

hiS proposed revised ind/or,new policies andwhere necessary--the companion rules .

for presentation-74rough the-superintendentto the board.

Task #7 s the superintendent's review. Once the project director is

satisfiu/with his own work, he should present a draft of his proposed "finished".

manu to the superintehdent fqr his Careful review and evaluation. The manual

,ready topresent to the board onceltiesuperintende s suggestions have been

incorporated into the manual.

At this point, the board comes back intothe 'cture. Tisk #8: presentation

' to the board and board orientation. The superintendent will present the eompl tod

manua) (including only the "no-problem" policies and ules),to the bard with
, ,

his recomendation that the maqual'be accepted as'an accurate reto of past

s-ionsdecisions whjch,do not reqtire new approval. The recommended
' f

or-additions drafted by the project director:-shouid,be preseqed fo the boarCs

subseqUent action. Sotleportion ofthis presentation snould aim a orienting

-all board members to the rationale; purposes, and .characteristic

system beiniemployed.

( .

of the manual

s
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Dissemination' Of the completed policy manual comprises task '119.!: A mechanical

step,but a very, important one. The board's policies won't have much effect if no
ti

one knows about them. We recommend copies for each board member, key Ontral

office staff, principals, employee association. leaders, scbool libraries, and

possibly, the press and community leaders.

Of course, even after.all that worl;,you might-have trouble making people
.

aware ofboard policy. I haven't seen a policy 'manual yet on the bestsellers

list. The problejii was aptly depicted by a new,.EPS subscriber iii Cincinnati not
,.-

i.-v
.

,

.

long ago. We were sittingllit itenng to"William Safire talk 'St"the A,A.S.k..'
,,

cbnvention last February, and he handed llie a note with Hs. bdaptation of'a Wi
o

Id comic strip: It went like this: .

. .
,

..

Page: fool; Sire! The royal scribe has bound all of your icies in this
.

beautiful volume.

King: You ninny: bOu6'4t on all four sides!'

Page:, Strange, Sire. It was published a year ago and there has not been

one *plaint yet!

'.. Let's see. We've got one more Maintenalce. All will have,been
_ pe. .

.

for'naUght .if someone
,

on. thestaff isn't made responsible for keeping the manual ,
-

n. shbuld so 'take charge-bfand central files up to date.. That

and dissemiroting' new m ials to all manuals holders, and. recalling the mAnuals - ::.,.:
:::..

.

...,
,

at least'once ear to,cheCk them for accuracy: ,

1hat's a_polfcy, -manual' project. Zit yoor manual will never complete.
..

process 'of 'policy develop t.-gbes, 66...and on...and:on...
6

kid so apparently do I. egan by saying give you advice, and tbll

. .. ,,.

end up-by ignoring -some: As every speechwriter tnowsyfif you can't .

; , -
. ) , ,

, 4

, .

20 minutes,. you should go write ,,a book. I'm goin to ignore that. advice for.one
,._ .

12 ,
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reasons All that I've said has already been written d&sn in handbooks for boa d!

members-and administrators. The handoobks., the clear] uSe.I:ve 'mentioned,

the coding system -- and are -all Ort.of the National School Boards
f

Associationit Educational Policies Service.' If you want to knoOmore about this
A V. 0

service,see me after the meet. g, at NSBA's booth taporro14, or call me when] we

all 'get hOme.

dr%

13..
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